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Ed lames
He’s Making the Skies a Little Friendlier

Francis A.
As a small boy he enjoyed watching birds and trying to 

figure out their d ifferent fligh t patterns. He tried to fathom 
how one bird could soar effortlessly along a cliff on the 
rising air currents, while another would flap vigorously a 
few times, glide fo r a while, and then come back with a 
power stroke.

As a man, he now has developed his boyhood interest 
into a life profession as pilot with United, largest domestic 
airline in the United States. What started as a hobby has 
turned into a career for Ed James, who lives in Lincoln, 
California, and flies out of San Francisco.

In some respects it wasn't all that hard to do. Of course it 
took time and consistent effort, but really not too much 
expense. He estimates that the process involved only 
about $1000 actual investment on his part.

From birds it was one easy step to building paper 
airplanes and a little later to models and experimentation.
“ I wanted to learn all I could about flying,”  he says.

“ I used to look at a DC-6,”  he remembers. “ I recall as a 
small boy going to the airport to pick up my dad coming in 
from Salt Lake on a DC-6. And I thought, wouldn’t it be 
something to be able to fly an airplane like that, but of 
course it was a w ild ly impossible dream.”

During college days Ed joined a flying club. “ I spent 
every spare minute that I had pursuing it. I’d go to the 
airport and fly—save my lunch money, and fly.”

When the plane he practiced with was sold, he and his 
brother went together and bought their own plane, a 
Cessna 140. “ So I offered my services to anyone. I couldn’t 
charge passengers, but I could recover expenses, so I’d 
take anyone anywhere for five cents a mile. I almost put 
myself out of school flying all over the Western states. I 
took a lot of teachers. They’d make a little bit of money on 
me, since they got driving mileage, but at least it was a way 
of building up time and flying experience for me, which 
was what I wanted.”

Ed was fairly young when he got his commercial p ilo t’s 
license and his fligh t instructor’s rating. He started teach
ing while still in school.

Actually he had little or no thought of flying commer
cially. He was simply intent on pursuing his hobby in every 
spare moment he had. When drafted to m ilitary service, he 
was sent to construction drafting school at Fort Campbell, 
Kentucky, in order to be trained as an engineer, but soon 
his ability to fly got him transferred to the training of Army 
pilots.

As his two-year stint of service neared an end, Ed hoped 
to go back to school to finish pre-med training, but lack of 
finance, and a child in the family by then, made such a 
long-range educational process look rather dismal.

“ Why don’t you come up to Chicago to see if you’d want 
to work for United,”  an instructor friend asked one day. "It 
can’t hurt.”

Although he was dubious about tying into such an ar
rangement, Ed found that flying was still his primary inter
est. His friend happened to have an application form in his 
pocket. A charter fligh t to Chicago, a friendly receptionist, 
good results on initial tests, including a physical—all 
combined to push him toward commercial flying.

Then came the final, specialized examination. “ I had

Soper
never taken anything like that in my life,”  he recalls. The 
pressure of the moment seemed too much, as he labored 
over exam sections on visual interpretation, machine op
eration, and closely timed tests on fo llow ing instructions. 
Ed felt he had done badly. “ In fact, I felt horrib le .” When he 
walked out from that test, he says, “ I forgot about United 
Airlines. I forgot I had even met the people.”

He went home, prepared to get out of the Army, and 
head back to school. But just at the time of the discharge, 
what was his surprise to receive a telegram from United 
Airlines. He was hired! He was to come to Denver in 
November to take specialized training. “ I was completely 
shocked.”

Staying pretty well at the top of his class in spite of the 
fact that most of his classmates were experienced Air 
Force or Navy pilots, Ed came through literally with flying 
colors, becoming qualified as a fligh t engineer, called at 
that time, a basic first officer.

His first qualification—after six months—was on the 
DC-6. Vividly the memory came back to him of himself as a 
boy gazing at that big DC-6 and wishing he could fly it. An 
“ impossible dream” had come true.

But it took some adjustment in his thinking as well as in 
mechanical training. “ I had made the decision when in 
school, either I wasn’t going to be able to handle the DC-6 
or I was going to have to change my attitude about it. The 
biggest problem was to forget about the great big hunk of 
metal follow ing me around back there.”

In other words, the little plane was easy to fly si nee it was 
about like putting on a coat, whereas the sheer size of the 
big planes was disconcerting, to say the least.

One day Ed came to his decision. “ Well, I’m going to fly 
this thing just like the Taylorcraft I originally started out in. 
Then I got along fine. I never had any more trouble.”

Not only in the DC-6, however, was this new pilot to fly, 
but also the DC-7, the Viscount, the Caravelle, and the 727, 
the latter being his present specialty.

It is obvious that operating modern aircraft is an exact
ing profession, and that pilots must be well-conditioned in 
every sense of the word. “ Accuracy is very, very important, 
plus speed,”  says Ed. “ For example, a p ilot must be able to 
pick up cues. Visual cues are important, so the condition 
of your eyes is essential. You hear a lot about visual flying 
as compared with instrument flying. You have to learn 
when you can trust your senses and when you can’t. So 
anything you can do to improve them and keep them in 
shape puts you in good stead.”

Here's where good health comes in. And no one is more 
aware of this need than the medical department of the 
airline itself. “ They have a lot of financial investment in a 
p ilo t,”  Ed comments, “ so rather than looking around fo ra  
way to trip a fellow up, they come through with good 
suggestions to preserve health—simple suggestions, like 
adequate rest, things I was raised to believe in.” 

Furthermore, “ they like to see people stay away from 
drugs, even down to coffee, but specifically alcohol and 
tobacco. They encourage the fel lows to kick tobacco, or at 
least cut down as much as possible. They certainly en
courage them to slow down on their drinking. There’s a 
rule as far as pilots are concerned banning drinking within
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24 hours before flight time, but they are encouraged to go 
further than that.”

It’s automatic dismissal fo r a p ilot who violates this 
regulation. “ In my own acquaintance,”  says Ed, “ I have 
seen most pilots pretty conscientious about this rule. They 
are careful to make sure they don ’t violate it.”

Ed goes on to observe that there is a greater health 
awareness these days among those with whom he flies. 
"They realize their health is important, not only to them as 
individuals, but to their jobs.”

For himself, Ed doesn’t even use coffee. This has been a 
matter of considerable mention among his associates, 
w ith such comments coming back as, “ I’ve got to cut 
down on my coffee because it ’s getting to my nerves.” 

Pilot Ed says that he is flying w ith quite a few people now 
who w ill drink fru it juice or a glass of water rather than get 
a cup of coffee. They’re finding out that they’re at a better 
level of performance for the entire fligh t rather than hav
ing to jazz themselves up fo r the little period of time 
needed fo r a landing approach.

When it comes to smoking, Ed sees a “ defin ite” trend 
away from smoking among crew members. “ Ten years 
ago I almost never got into a cockpit or came home w ith
out my clothes being saturated with the smell of smoke, 
but now it ’s unusual when someone smokes in the 
cockpit.”

He says that at least half the time he flies he is with a 
completely nonsmoking crew. He tells of one pilot who is 
also a professional bike racer. This p ilot works out on 
arrival at his destination. He is a nonsmoker himself, but 
he can easily tell the difference in his workout if one 
cigarette has been smoked in the cockpit during his flight. 
It takes up to a couple of hours before he gets back up to 
his maximum performance if someone has smoked in the 
cockpit.

And speaking of nonsmokers, Ed says he learns from 
cabin attendants that there are more and more people 
who appreciate the fact that the airlines have specific 
sections reserved for nonsmokers.

Moreover, he says that cigarette smoke affects operat
ing efficiency for some of the plane’s mechanism. For 
example, the smoke residue accumulates on outflow 
valves which help maintain an even cabin pressure for 
the passengers. When these valves become sticky with 
the residue from the smoke, they operate unevenly, thus 
bringing discomfort at times of rapid ascent or descent.

Some claim that cabin pressurization in modern aircraft 
makes smoking safe at any altitude. Pilot Ed James dis
agrees. “ I can't go along with the idea that just because 
our cabins are pressurized, smoking has no effect. No 
matter how good our environment may be— let’s say, our 
pressurized cabins—when we are at maximum altitude, 
our cabin goes up to 8000 feet. That’s not far below where

the effect of smoking is noticeable on vision. We ought to 
stay away from anything that may decrease the oxygen- 
carrying capacity of our blood and decrease our abilities 
below the maximum.”

Another habit that Ed takes a dim view of is drinking. “ I 
don ’t believe it is any help to us in anyway, shape, or form, 
and it seems, from everything that I have read about it, to 
tear the body down. It seems to destroy brain tissue with 
every drink that is taken, even though it m ight be a small 
amount, so I just don ’t see any sense in using it.”

Are there others who agree with Ed, or is he quite alone 
in his view? “ I th ink of the fellows I work with. They might 
be a small cross-section, but I feel they are quite well 
aware of the fact that alcohol is detrimental. They may 
have a glass of wine with dinner, and that’s about it. 
They’ve pretty well cut off from drinking any so-called 
hard liquors, of which they may have used quite a bit 
before. They don ’t even feel like going out and drinking 
socially. It’s not worth the cost, so they cut it out.”

Ed has seen some unpleasant incidents which result 
from drinking by passengers. “ We’ve had occasions 
where we have had to have people escorted o ff the plane 
under protest. No matter how you look at it, it ’s unpleas
ant. It’s unpleasant for the person involved; it ’s unpleasant 
fo r the crew member who has to take responsibility; it ’s 
unpleasant for the other passengers who may be involved. 
This is a case where everyone loses.”

Always the airlines are striving to take special care in 
training their personnel, in maintaining their equipment. 
Back of this care in dealing with people or planes is one 
major aim. “ Our entire goal in flying is safety, and as 
individuals we want to put ourselves in the best possible 
condition to maintain safety fo r passengers and fo r our
selves. So I th ink that anything that interferes with our 
physical performance, be it with altitude or with standard 
sea level conditions, if it interferes with our basic physical 
or mental abilities, we re all for elim inating those th ings."

This principle even refers to drugs which may be taken 
by crew members for medicinal purposes. Drugs such as 
antihistamines are not to be used while the crew member 
is on duty. They come under regulations just like alcohol 
does in prior-to-flight-time limitations. Anything that a 
person might be taking must be cleared on the basis of its 
possible effect on flying ability.

Ed James, much as he likes to be up in the air, doesn’t 
want to devote his whole life to commercial flying. “ I en
joyed teaching flying as a young man, and I would like to 
get back into that,”  he says. “ I’d like to start teaching 
again as soon as I can, to give other young people the 
opportunity to learn to fly. If I ever had the opportunity to 
go into mission flying for my church, or to help in teaching 
in that area, that’s another thing I would like to do.”

In the meantime, however, Ed enjoys his flying—but he 
enjoys being on the ground too. “ I enjoy my home. I enjoy 
my garden. I enjoy cutting wood. I like to engage in some 
type of physical activity. This is one reason I enjoy the 727, 
since I am on relatively short flights. I don ’t want to sit for 
over an hour and a half at a given time, and when I get off, I 
like to get on my bicycle or into other physical activity.” 

Furthermore, Ed enjoys what he sees at times when he 
flies. “ We were coming into San Francisco one morning 
quite early. The sun was still quite low and there was an 
overcast extending out to the east of the airport. It was 
raining, and as we came underneath the overcast into the 
rain, there was the most brilliant rainbow beneath us on 
the bay that I have ever seen. It was a real th rill to me, to see 
that perfect circle of a rainbow, just a little evidence of the 
beauty God has placed around us and of God’s care fo r us. 
It cheered me up at the end of a long flight, as I was about 
to arrive at home.”  O
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Pilot Ed lames Goes 
Back for a Checkup

Pat Horning

United A irlines w ill probably spend 
well over$100,00 0 for Pilot Ed Jam es’s 
tra in ing during his career with them. 
With the possib le  exception of m edical 
doctors, no profession dem ands such 
rig id, thorough, and continued tra in ing 
as that of the com m ercia l a irline pilot.

Every six months Pilot James 
flies— as a passenger— to Denver, 
Colorado, where the United Training 
Center is located. For two days he 
undergoes tra in ing or checking. (Once 
a year he gets pro fic iency tra in ing; the 
alternate tim e he has a 
governm ent-required pro fic iency 
check to maintain his professional 
qualifica tions.)

The tra in ing center is w ithin sight of 
Denver’s Stapleton Field, and Ed 
catches a specia l United shuttle bus

Ed James arrives at the United Training Center, a modern com
plex bu ilt around a plaza, near Stapleton Field, Denver.

from the airport to the center. Because 
the sleek modern structure houses 
more than 30 m illion  do llars worth of 
equipm ent, the center is in full 
operation 18 hours a day. So when Ed 
arrives for his sem iannual tra in ing or 
check, he may be scheduled for any of 
three shifts.

The tra in ing center m ight be ca lled a 
“ post graduate” system, because 
United accepts only qua lified  
com m ercia l pilots. (And they are hiring 
pilo ts again for the first time in eight 
years.) Once a p ilo t is accepted, his 
tra in ing begins. That tra in ing w ill not 
end for a United p ilo t until the day he 
retires from com m ercia l flying.

Ed’s already been through his “ basic 
tra in in g ” and has more than 11 years of 
tim e fly ing with United. He’s back for a

In the classroom a teacher lectures on aircraft systems. Each 
student has an answering panel at his right where he can respond 
to the instructor's m ultiple choice questions.
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routine refresher. But because we 
found some of the equipm ent to be so 
fascinating, we asked Ed— and the 
people of the friend ly  skies— to let him 
demonstrate for Photographer Duane 
Tank.

The industry’s largest concentration 
of e lectron ic fligh t sim ulators— 13— is 
at the Denver fac ility . This equipm ent 
dup lica tes the fly ing  characteris tics of 
various a ircraft in the United States. 
Each sim ulator— which costs up to 
$4.5 m illion  ap iece— has its own 
com puter to dup lica te  every known 
situation that may arise during an 
actual flight.

Ed James and Ray Hutchinson, staff member at the training 
center, demonstrate safety equipment a ll crews practice on.

A crew, working together, is put 
through the paces of a trial 
“ em ergency.” If they respond 
correctly, the “ f lig h t” goes on 
smoothly. But if they com pound the 
orig inal “ em ergency,” the “ f lig h t” w ill 
continue to deteriorate until correct 
procedures end the “ em ergency.” This 
allows fligh t crews to obtain a high 
degree of pro fic iency before ever 
stepping into an aircraft.

I was espec ia lly  interested in 
observing the visual system that 
provides a rea listic look out the 
s im ulator’s window. Ed agreed to “ take 
us up” in a 727 simulator. We “ tax ie d ” 
down a n ight-ligh ted runway, were 
pushed back in our seats during 
“ take-off,” “ flew  around” for awhile 
looking at the landscape, 
“ descended” slowly, and “ landed.” It 
fe lt— and looked— like an ordinary 
fligh t on any 727.

Here's a room fu ll o f electronic fligh t simulators, which exactly 
duplicate the controls of several different aircraft. A sim ulator 
can reproduce every known situation that may arise during ac
tual flight, thus giving crews practice in working together-and  
meeting emergency situations-before getting in the air.
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Then Ed and our host forthe day, Ray 
Hutchinson, supervisor of office 
services at the center, took us to see 
what makes the visuals so realistic. A 
huge panorama several stories high 
dup lica tes a typ ica l landscape with an 
airport, city, rivers and lakes, fie lds 
and houses. A specia l TV camera, 
contro lled from the sim ulator cockpit, 
roves over the panorama as the p ilo t 
controls the flight, m agnifying the 
scene 2000 times.

“ You should have seen what 
happened the day a prankster pinned 
an ord inary housefly in the m idd le  of 
the panoram a’s a irpo rt,” chuckles Ed. 
“ It appeared in front of the surprised 
p ilo t like a g igan tic  m onster!”

Other tra in ing tools, though less 
sophisticated and less exciting, are

Ed James in the cop ilo t position of a 727 simulator. Ray Hutch
inson sits in the captain’s seat for this " f lig h t," which lasted 
approximately 20 minutes and went exactly nowhere.

also help ing to turn out a better trained 
pilot. Cockpit procedures trainers 
bridge a gap between aircraft systems 
tra in ing and actual flig h t experience.

The United Train ing Center is a nice 
place to visit. We trom ped around it all 
day, hauling 60 pounds of camera 
equipm ent. But what better way to top 
off the day than to take a real United 
727 back home? /s

Ed is dwarfed as he stands beside the panorama that provides 
the visual system for the simulators. A special TV camera is 
mounted so that it can move across the panorama as the p ilo t 
"flie s " the sim ulator around the landscape.
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A  STRAIGHT SHOT FOR 
LAW ENFORCEMENT

Jane Knapik
High school pistol tournaments are 

out of the question, right? Not so, ac
cording to high school vice-principal 
Mike Mirelez. He and policemen in 
Uvalde, Texas, have sponsored such 
events for the last four years with re
warding results.

When other adults heard about the 
firs t tournam ent, they were sure 
Mirelez had gone too far. “ You’d be 
crazy to risk revolvers in students’ 
hands,”  they told him. But he saw it as a 
supervised situation in which to teach 
skills and laws to students who have 
easy access to firearms anyway.

Annual pistol and rifle tournaments 
are only two of the Law Enforcement 
Club’s activities in Uvalde High School. 
Club members also hold monthly in
structive programs on other phases of 
law enforcement and make field trips 
related to the subject.

Mirelez and club officers add new ac
tivities from year to year to keep mem
bers’ interest running high. Last year a

high school safety patrol was formed. 
City police taught hand signals to the 
patrol so that they now direct school 
traffic each morning and afternoon.

Boys were reluctant at first to allow 
girls in the patrol. But after the g irls ’ 
first day on the job, Patrol Captain 
R obert Sanchez reported th e ir  
superior knack for getting people to 
obey traffic rules.

When word of their traffic control 
abilities spread through town, the 
Kiwanis Club asked the patrol to help 
with a Halloween parade. Other re
quests have come fo r their assistance 
during  re lig ious processions and 
community gatherings.

Recently a special invitation arrived 
from Lackland Air Force Base officials 
in San Antonio. The safety patrol and 
other Law Enforcement Club members 
were asked to be guests on the base 
during “ Uvalde Day.”  They toured 
facilities for training Air Force police 
and security officers and saw dogs in

training for drug detection.
Members are excited when they talk 

of experiences in the club and their 
new responsibilities in the patrol. Vic
to r Velos is now thinking of a career in 
tra ffic  control because of his new 
knowledge of the field. The part Oscar 
Lopez likes about patrol duties is per
forming a needed service. “ I like help
ing people,”  he said.

Sanchez told of his experiences be
fore others accepted the idea of having 
students as patrolmen. He thinks he 
understands better what law officers 
go through because he was called 
names and even had a young child spit 
on him. Fortunately, club meetings had 
prepared him for such incidents.

Others speak of meetings in which 
they studied laws, learned more about 
the dangers of drugs, and developed 
skills that they may use the rest of their 
lives. One of them especially liked the 
first aid training that he and 40 others 
completed. “ Now I’ ll know what to do if
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I come upon an accident,”  he said. “ I 
w on ’t just stand there feeling help
less.”

A professional educator, M irelez’s 
second career interest is law enforce
ment. That interest developed several 
years ago when he worked as a city 
policeman during school holidays.

Recalling the days before the club 
began, he said, “ I always felt concern 
over the number of potential trouble
makers enrolled. They really disliked 
school, d idn ’t participate in any school 
activities, and were not doing well 
academically. I was especially aware of 
their negative feelings toward police
men.”

He noticed that kids who like some
thing about school usually stay to 
graduate; those who are interested in 
healthful activities seem to have less 
need to try drugs. Such observations 
caused Mirelez to wish for an organiza
tion that would provide some construc
tive interests to attract those trouble
makers as well as other students.

The mention of a pistol tournament 
was made by Mirelez at the first organi
zational meeting four years ago. That 
idea, the last of a long list of sugges
tions for monthly topics, brought a real 
surge of interest to the 60 or so stu
dents who answered his call fo r mem
bers.

A fter o fficers were elected, they 
helped make specific plans for evening 
meetings to be held in the school 
cafetorium. A typical agenda calls for 
an opening business session followed 
by a film  or a speaker. Then the club 
breaks into two groups.

Frank C imm ental, local law en
forcement officer and professional ad- 
v isorfo rthec lub , instructs one section. 
He gives classroom inform ation in 
such areas as laws, legal terms, and 
documents. His explanation fo r the at
tentiveness of his audience is that they 
are learning “ something they want to 
learn.”

Mirelez instructs the other group. His 
topics include workshop study of gun 
safety, self-defense, radio code, and 
drug information. After 30 minutes, in
structors switch groups and repeat 
their presentations. Students use ma- 
nila folders to file numerous handouts 
available from police offices.

That first year, after a few months of 
learning about law enforcement, the 
club began to plan for the promised 
pistol tournament. Gun safety and per
sonal responsibility were the subjects 
covered in two monthly meetings, with 
concentrated efforts from Mirelez and 
Cimmental.

“ For the big event we had the coop
eration of about 30 law officers, includ
ing federal men and a Texas Ranger,”  
Mirelez remembered. “ They let us bor

row their service revolvers and helped 
supervise the event. Our club paid for 
the 1000 rounds of ammunition. After 
that successful meet, local merchants 
fu rn ished  trop h ie s  fo r  the  best 
marksmanship. All such contests held 
since then have been just as great.”

In addition to paying annual dues, 
individuals buy their own optional blue 
club jacket. Mirelez encourages them 
to make personal donations to such 
drives as the United Fund. Recently 
many of them also chose to help with 
medical expenses of a teacher’s wife.

This year’s 200 members have taken 
inexpensive trips to see local jails and 
courts. But most of the members’ dues 
are used fo r the longer trips. In past 
years they have gone to the State De
partment of Public Safety in Austin and 
to a S.W.A.T. (Special Weapons Attack 
Team) training site in San Antonio. If 
any money remains at the end of a year, 
the group throws a club party before 
disbanding fo r the summer.

Development of this organization of 
responsible young people did not just 
happen. It has required hard work and 
creative th ink ing  by sponsors and 
members. To set the desired tone, 
Mirelez begins each year by te lling the 
membership that they have no room for 
“ clowns”  at their meetings, that they 
are concerned with serious matters. 
When he hands out club jackets, the 
owners know he doesn’t want to see 
any blue-jacketed students in deten
tion halls or jails.

H igh schoo l p rin c ip a l R obert 
Baldwin was amazed at how behavior 
problems decreased after organization 
of the club. Support from him and other 
community people has meant a lot to 
students. Club officers see that the 
membership shares all such praise and 
honor by having different members 
represented in each newspaper and 
yearbook snapshot.

Mirelez thinks one reason fo r club 
success is that students are treated like

young adults. No one talks down to 
them during club activities, and local 
police often join them in meetings.

Sponsors make sure that members 
are under no more pressure than any 
other citizens when it comes to report
ing law breakers. Mirelez believes that 
a law enforcement club would proba
bly fail if its main goal was training stu
dents to be informers.

Positive results of the club have in
cluded reports of students’ more re
spectful relationships with policemen. 
Also, members often tell of times when 
they have been able to help parents or 
neighbors to understand laws or fill out 
legal forms.

The club has affected career choices 
in a number of cases. For instance, a 
girl, always in trouble before she joined 
the club, raised her grades in time to 
graduate from high school. Now she is 
taking law enforcement courses at the 
local jun ior college. Last year’s vice- 
president is presently serving as a 
police dispatcher.

Policemen in other parts of the State 
often request information about the 
organization. One document Mirelez 
usually sends along to them is a copy of 
the c lub ’s constitution. The eighth ob
jective set forth there summarizes his 
hopes for the group: “ To learn self- 
discipline, self-confidence, and, most 
of all, learn to respect people and their 
property. In doing so, we cannot help 
but become good citizens in the won
derful country that God has provided.”

“ Lots of people wonder why we wanT 
to take so much time with problem 
kids,”  Mirelez said. “ Most adults have 
lost faith in them. But I know that such 
kids usually aren’t close to anybody or 
part of any group; they have nothing to 
look forward to when they get up in the 
morning. Now, with membership in this 
organization, any day they have a 
chance of being pictured in the local 
paper as somebody doing something 
important.”  O

Left: Club members jo in  the local clean-up campaign and other activities that w ill enrich 
their community-as well as themselves. Top right: Policeman Frank Cimmental is the p ro
fessional advisor for the high school club. Bottom right: Mike Mirelez, Uvalde High School 
vice-principal, helped start the Law Enforcement Club four years ago.
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W ould you believe a pint, 16 big ounces, of 
shampoo fo r ten cents? Bath powder for 
eight cents a box? Bath salts, three pounds 
fo r 69 cents? You can believe it if you want 

to make them yourself at home.
Shampoo is a snap. Buy a small bar of any good 

quality hand soap and put it in a pint jar. Fill the jar 
with boiling water, and let it stand two or three days. 
To speed things up, jiggle it occasionally. When the soap 
is dissolved, you’ll have a pint of mild shampoo ready to 
use.

Follow your shampoo with a rinse to make your hair 
shine. If you’re dark haired, mix two tablespoons of 
vinegar with a cup of warm water and pour through your 
hair. Blonds, use two tablespoons of lemon juice in 
place of the vinegar.

Bath powder is made by combining a cup of corn
starch with a tablespoon of baking soda. Spread the m ix
ture on a newspaper and spray with cologne for a deli
cate touch. It w ill dry in a minute, and then you can pack
age it in a pretty powder box, if you have one handy.

To whiten grubby elbows, you don ’t need expensive 
bleach creams. Use free throwaways instead— lemon 
rinds from which you’ve extracted the juice. Cup each 
elbow in a lemon rind while you soak in the tub or read a 
good book for 20 minutes. Follow this by rubbing each

elbow with salad oil (about one cent’s worth, or less than 
one teaspoonful.)

Tired feet love a vinegar soak. Just fill a basin with 
warm water, add one-third cup of vinegar, and soak your 
weariness away.

Homemade bath salts are pretty enough for a gift if 
packaged in an attractive salad dressing bottle with a 
ribbon around its neck. To make them, simply dump 
three pounds of Epsom salts in a mixing bowl and add a 
few drops of food coloring. I like pink myself. Stir until 
the color is evenly distributed, give the mixture a 
squirt or two of floral cologne, and continue stirring 
about one minute. Then package.

A refreshing mouthwash is easy to make at a cost of 
about 11 cents for eight ounces. Squeeze the juice from 
one lemon into one cup of cold water. Store it in the refrig
erator and use daily. Makes about one week’s worth.

If chapped hands are a problem, try this old-time pre
ventive treatment. Before you go outdoors, pour a tea
spoon of vinegar into yourpalm and rubboth hands well. 
If your hands are already chapped, then petroleum jelly 
is still one of the best softening and healing agents 
around. Salad oil works fine for this job too.

Cutting costs on cosmetics can be fun—and it ’s even 
more fun when you have a little  extra to spend on 
luxuries. O

Cut Gists With 
Homemade Cosmetics

Marie Latta
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I have a friend who is 
always kidding me. It 
sometimes gets on my 
nerves. Does all this 
kidding mean that my 
friend doesn’t really like 
me?

On the contrary, it usually Implies 
that a person actually likes you when 
he is kidding you. Most of the time it 
takes a certain amount of trust before 
someone kids around with you. He has 
to trust that you won’t get hurt by his 
kidding, and he also has to trust that 
you won’t reject him.

People who come from large families 
often tend to kid others more. Living 
with a large group of people usually 
has more demands and people develop 
a strong sense of give and take in a 
relationship with other family mem
bers. The humor helps in the basic sur
vival of each person in the family. 
Good, honest humor that is fa ir is a 
healthy sign of good communication in 
a family.

Note that I said “ fa ir.”  If your humor 
or someone else’s is unfair and causes 
pain, then the humor is out of line. 
There is a big difference between kid
ding with someone and using him as an 
object of ridicule. The object of humor 
should not be to hurt another person, 
bu tto  help him feel some joy in lifeo rto  
express to him the fact that you enjoy 
spending some of your time with him.

There may be times when friends are 
kidding you and you’re too tired or 
upset really to enjoy or appreciate his 
humor. In those cases, you’d be much 
better off if you could calmly ask him 
not to kid at that particular time be
cause you’re upset or too tired. That’s 
much better than snapping at a friend 
who is “ just kidding.”

I like this guy a lot and 
I tell him all the time that 
I love him. Shouldn’t he 
tell me that he loves me 
at least now and then?

Saying things to each other can be 
very important but not as important as 
how you treat each other. It’s more im
portant to note the way people treat 
you than how often they tell you that 
they love you.

Some people have a lot of difficulty 
putting their feelings into words. We 
have to try just to accept that. As long 
as they have other means of expressing 
theircare, then that's what’s important.

Getting up the courage to say “ I love 
you” may take a long time. Those are

Jeff Mitchell Æ

important words and shouldn’t be said 
too freely. We should all try to be care
ful when we use them. It’s important to 
make sure that we really mean them or 
else someone is going to get hurt.

Perhaps your friend wants to be sure 
that he does feel something strong like 
love before he says anything about it to 
you. Give him some time and watch 
how he treats you. That should be a 
better indicator of how he feels than all 
the words he can say. If you are still not 
sure of where he stands after watching 
his actions, then ask him directly how 
he feels.

My family is moving to 
another state and I’m 
going to lose all my 
friends. What’s the best 
way to find new friends?

You have the  f irs t necessary 
ing red ient—you want friends. The 
probability is that with that attitude you 
will find new friends. That doesn't 
make moving any easier, however.

Here are some suggestions that 
might be helpful. Some of them won’t 
be easy, but you should at least try a 
few or some others you might come up 
with after you're in the area.

First, try knocking on a few doors in 
your new neighborhood. Tell whoever 
answers that you’re moving into the 
area and you just wanted to introduce 
yourself. Chances are that you might 
run into some kids your age. Also, you 
will have already broken the ice if the 
new friends you meet are a bit on the 
shy side.

One of the easiest places to find 
friends is at school. You’re surrounded 
by people of your age group. Many of 
them may even approach you. You 
have to be careful not to reject poten
tial friends who are interested in meet
ing you.

Getting involved in some extracur
ricular activities usually helps. Look 
into clubs or organizations that inter
est you. Most high schools, community 
centers, and churches have a variety of 
programs you can get involved in. And 
more importantly, everyone in the 
drama club, for instance, w ill have at 
least one interest in common with you.

Sports are a good way to meet 
people. Try out for whichever sport’s 
best fo r you—fo o tb a ll, w res tling , 
swimming, basketball, etc. Even if you 
don’t make a team, be sure to attend 
the events. You’re bound to meet 
someone, even if it means introducing 
yourself to the person on the bleacher 
next to you.

The best way to find friends is to be a 
friend. Reach out to others and you’ll 
have no trouble finding new friends.

Have any questions about friendships and 
parents, drugs and health, or just your own 
feelings about yourself?

Ask a friend—jun io r high school teacher 
and guidance counselor Jeff Mitchell.

Address your questions to: Ask a Friend, 
LISTEN Magazine, Box 4390, Washington, 
DC 20012.
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I
t was dark when the boy reached his apartment house. 
He stood under the street light staring up at the 
lighted kitchen window. After a while he saw his 
mother come into view, an instant later his father, 
his bare arms waving in the air.

The boy sighed and pressed his lips taut. Arguing again, 
he knew. It was always the same, particularly on Friday 
and Saturday nights. He pressed his back against the pole 
and covered his mouth when he coughed. He fe lt the knot 
buckle his chest. He wanted to cry like a baby, even though 
he was almost a man— lean as a beanpole at 15, yet almost 
a man.

He heard the easy slap and suck of the ocean behind 
him as it rolled up on the sand. There was a nice summer 
salt-smell in the air, and soon Revere Beach would be 
jammed with night strollers. The lights of the food stands 
and amusement stalls pierced the blackness, and tower
ing above all were the brightly colored bulbs rising 
heavenward on the ferris wheel, spinning and turning 
endlessly like Time.

The boy coughed again, a wracking cough that seemed 
to emanate from the pit of his being. Tubercle bacillus. 
The bacterium that causes tuberculosis. Lesions and 
abrasions, the doctor had said. He was well aware that if 
he was not gentle to his frail body, the germs would erupt 
and pour through his whole system.

He would always be frail, and he must never play foot
ball, and he must always get plenty of sleep and fresh air, 
and he must never carouse like those people there in 
Uncle George’s Cafe, drinking and shouting above the 
sound pouring from the music box in the dim ly lit tavern. 
He knew it was as black as m idnight in there with the 
Venetian blinds closed.

But life goes on. Soon his father would dash downstairs 
and join the drinkers. Later his voice would rise above all 
the others, outshouting them all. And his mother would sit 
at her bedroom window, weeping and wringing her hands 
in grief. She would be brusque with him too. When his 
father went on one of his weekend drinking bouts, they 
fought for hours on end, and the boy was always the loser: 
scorned and forgotten and shunted away by both of them 
to his dark room—alone.

After a while the boy moved slowly across the sidewalk 
and up the dark stairway. He stood on the top landing by 
the door for a moment, listening.

“ What I do on Friday and Saturday nights is none of your 
business!”

“ It is my business! You’re throwing money down the 
drain week after week on whiskey! And I’ve got to have a 
chance to live too, you know!”

“ And so do I!”
The boy jumped back when the door opened, and the 

harsh glare from the kitchen light bulb blinded him fo r a 
moment. His father stopped and stared down at him like

the stranger he always was, and the boy saw the wild stare 
in his eyes.

“ Oh, it ’s you,” the man said, and he grabbed him by the 
arm and guided him into the kitchen. His mother stood 
leaning wearily against the stove, the old, defeated look on 
her thin, once-pretty face.

“ Here he is, Maude,”  his father said. "Now you go, 
Johnn ie— keep your m other com pany w h ile  I ’m 
downstairs for a while.”

“ Enjoy yourself!”  his mother called, and she jerked a 
strand of hair back from her forehead. The gesture 
seemed both weary and futile. “ I wanted to go to a movie 
tonight! I’ve got to live too, you know!”

“ Well, live! Take the kid and go !” The door slammed, 
and his father was gone.

The boy crossed to his room and stood by the door fo r a 
moment, watching his mother intently and waiting. It was 
always the same, he knew. He saw her cross and sit in the 
chair at her bedroom window, and then she bent forward 
and pressed her face into the palms of her hands. Her 
shoulders shook with her sobs, crying because the man 
traveled alone now, w ithout her; crying because he would 
not take her to the movies. She liked Paul Newman.

“ Go to bed, Johnnie,”  she mumbled after a while. “ It’s 
getting late and I know you’re tired.”

She never took him to the movies anymore. He coughed 
too much, and this always upset her.

“ Why don ’t you go to the movies by yourself, Mom?” he 
said.

“ No, no. I’ ll just sit here and wait fo r your father. I worry 
when he’s like this, you know. Maybe he’ll be OK tomor
row, and he’ll take me to a matinee.”

“ Sure, Mom.”
And she sat hunched there, sobbing, because he had 

left her alone.
The boy closed the bedroom door and undressed in the 

dark. He jerked the shade up and then opened the window, 
and a sliver of light from the moon cut a path across the 
floor. He crawled into bed and lay on his back, his hands 
clasped behind his head. After a few moments he turned 
on his side, staring at the shadowed light and listening to 
the voices from Uncle George's Cafe below. A sudden wild 
shout followed by a shrill, brainless laugh pierced his 
heart like a splinter.

He thought about a great many things, particularly 
about time and premonition. Is it true that robins cry be
fore they die? he wondered. He had once read this some
where.

The boy fell asleep listening. When he awoke, he heard 
footsteps in the kitchen and their voices raised in heated 
argument, on and on. It was always the same.

Their problems were so momentous that they did not 
hear him, or pay any attention to him, or even care that he 
was dying. o
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CHANCE
TO
LIVE
Arthur Leo McLaughlin





RX FOR RUNAWAYS
OOMITIS

Arthur J. Quinn
The counselor nodded his head in 

understanding as he listened to the 
boy’s story. The 16-year-old had hitch
hiked across the country from New 
York. He left home because his par
ents’ discussions usually ended in vio
lence.

He had just come from spending 
several nights in the local jail. He was 
alone, exhausted, w ithout money or a 
place to go.

Although he may not have realized it, 
he had come upon a rare oasis of 
friendship—the Comitis Crisis Center 
in Aurora, Colorado. His future was still 
uncertain, but he now had the efforts of 
a dedicated staff of paid and volunteer 
workers to help him find his way 
“ home.”

Comitis is a Latin word meaning 
“ friendship,”  and friendship is what 
young people find here. The goal of the 
Comitis Center is to help socially alien
ated teen-agers and young adults get 
through crisis situations. On a daily 
basis, the facility offers food and shel
ter to anyone in need. Helping run
aways is just one of the services they 
provide, but it ’s an important part.

Skip Collina, a major from nearby 
Lowry Air Force Base, is one of the vol
unteer counselors who puts in about 
12 hours a week working with young 
people at Comitis. He has a master’s 
degree in counseling and became in
volved with the agency when looking 
for a place to put knowledge to practi
cal use. He explains what happens 
when a runaway comes to Comitis.

“ We offer him food and a place to 
stay while he comes to grips with his 
problem. We don ’t make demands of 
him. We do ask that he call his parents 
or guardian to let them know he's got 
food and shelter, but we don ’t make 
him say where he is, just that he’s OK.”

Comitis acts as conciliator and go- 
between for the young people and their 
parents. It becomes a buffer between 
children and the law, and a tu tor to 
children who have acted boldly and 
sometimes irresponsibly by running 
away.

The agency has had good success in

returning kids to their homes. They en
sure that the youth w ill stay at home by 
making follow-up calls to the home and 
offering further counseling if needed. 
In many cases the counselors find that 
both the teen and the parents want to 
be reunited. The kinds of family con
flicts that drive kids to running away 
are familiar to most families, but the 
presence of an outside mediator en
ables both sides to come to a new un- 
ders tand ing  w ith  less em o tiona l 
trauma.

But not every runaway wants to re
turn home. Susan wanted to be free to 
live with her boyfriend. She was 16, 
small and fragile looking, with neatly 
cut black hair framing her freckled 
face. She bubbled over with nervous 
energy. Her young appearance dis
guised a toughness brought on by hav
ing been through a lot more than the 
average girl her age. Constantly mov
ing and talking, she chain-smoked 
cigarettes like a prisoner awaiting a 
jury verdict. In away she was awaiting a 
verdict—from a judge who would de
cide w hethershew asfitto  bea mother.

Susan had spent the last two years 
drifting in and out of her father’s home 
in Ohio, her mother's place in Denver, 
and various temporary homes, hospi
tals, and jails between Boulder, Col
orado, and Salt Lake City, Utah. She left 
her father because his quick temper 
often resulted in beatings for her.

“ He was always mad at me,” she re
members. “ He expected me to do ev
erything, all the cooking and house
work, and taking care of my sister too. I 
couldn't do it all by myself. He’d come 
home drunk and start yelling at me. 
Once he beat me with a bullwhip."

Susan escaped her father, as her 
mother had done before her, and 
hoped things would be better with her 
mother. But it turned out that the life 
Susan was seeking was always elusive. 
She started skipping school, taking 
pills, and “ hanging out.”  Her mother 
did not approve.

“ When I started missing a lot of 
classes,” Susan explains, “ Mom started 
hassling me about it. She said she

would send me back to my dad if I 
d idn ’t do what I was to ld .”

Susan tried to keep her mother ap
peased, but relationships remained 
strained. One day Susan surprised her 
mother by asking if she could get mar
ried. She had been seeing a lot of a boy 
she met in school, and the two had de
cided they wanted to get married. Their 
parents were furious and forbade them 
to see each other again. That was all 
the impetus the youths needed to run 
off together.

For a while they lived in Salt Lake 
City, staying at friends’ houses or with 
people they met on the street. As 
“ street people” they enjoyed a free and 
easy life, doing what they wanted to do 
w ithout the constraints of their par
ents.

But it was not all roses. One problem 
common to all street people was the 
possibility of being picked up by the 
police. Two young kids panhandling 
passersby at a street corner invite 
police questioning. Susan was a fast 
talker and could sometimes get away 
with just a warning. Still, she was no 
stranger to the inside of a jail cell. But 
this danger just made life a little more 
adventurous. They were young and in 
love— and free.

Things changed when Susan dis
covered she was pregnant.

The couple decided the best thing to 
do was to return home and try to get 
their parents to change their minds 
about marriage. “ That’s when the 
trouble really started,”  says Susan. 
“ We found out they were trying to get 
us put away. They wanted to take my 
baby away from me because they said I 
was unfit to be a mother.”

Susan had her baby, and the court 
awarded custody to her boyfriend’s 
parents. Now, the two live at the Com
itis Center, and with the help of the staff 
there they are trying to show that they 
are “ mature and responsible adults" in 
the hope that the court w ill “ emanci
pate” them.

Susan has found a job and is work
ing; her boyfriend spends a lot of time 
job hunting. She has no illusions about
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what’s ahead of her, but she knows 
where she is and where she has to get. 
Yet even with seemingly insurmount
able obstacles to overcome, she is op
tim istic. That optimism may be sheer 
naivete, but as one counselor notes: 
“ They’ve got one th ing  going fo r 
them—their feeling fo r each other. 
With that they’ll make it all right.”

The runaway program at Comitis 
seeks to help people explore and un
derstand themselves in their relation
ships to others and their environment. 
The young people who come into the 
program attend individual and group 
counseling sessions; in addition, some 
go to school, others work. All must ac
cept responsibility for follow ing the 
rules of the house— if they don’t, they 
may be asked to leave.

Another important service Comitis 
offers is a 24-hour help line. During 
1976, about 30,000 calls were taken at 
the center covering a wide range of 
problems from possible suicides to 
loneliness.

“ We have saved lives,”  says Air Force 
Captain Frank Miller, a volunteer who 
has been working with Comitis about a 
year. “ We try to talk the person through 
the crisis, find out his name, location,

and if necessary, call the rescue unit 
and police.”

The counselors listen, and often that 
is enough to make the person feel bet
ter. Based on the caller's particular 
circumstance, the counselor may refer 
him to an agency fo rfu rthe r help o rtry  
to work something out through the 
Comitis program.

Comitis also operates a coffee house 
in downtown Aurora, where area young 
people can relax and take part in 
nightly programs of music, arts and 
crafts, free movies, and rap sessions. 
The program goal is to provide young 
people with alternatives to drug use.

Comitis is a nonprofit corporation 
which needs about $5000 a month to 
maintain its services. Although it re
ceives money from the City of Aurora, 
the Y.M.C.A., and the State of Col
orado, a s ign ifican t portion of its 
budget must come from interested in
dividuals. In addition, there is a con
stant need for food, clothing, linens, 
toiletries, furniture, etc.

Perhaps the agency’s greatest asset 
is volunteers, people who put in 12 
hours or more a week just because they 
like to work with people.

Skip Collinsexplains itth is  way, “ I’ve

met a lot of talented people who feel 
they would like to be out there. They’re 
a little hesitant though because they’re 
not sure what to expect. But once you 
get involved, you just sort of get 
hooked on it."

Volunteer counselors from Lowry Air 
Force Base have inspired one organi
zation on the base to take on Comitis as 
a group project. Members of the 3400th 
Technical Training Group have do
nated money, clothes, food, and other 
items to the center. Those who are 
handy w ith  a sc rew drive r o r a 
paintbrush have given their time and 
talentsto make the Comitis live-in facil
ity a I ittle more livable for the teens who 
stay there.

“ The response has been just great,” 
says Major Virgil Kennedy, commander 
of the 3442nd School Squadron, who 
coordinated the group’s involvement 
with Comitis. “ When people hear about 
it they are very enthusiastic about help
ing in some way.”

When people find out about what 
Comitis is doing, it ’s easy to see why 
they get enthusiastic. Staffed by men 
and women who fight for justice for 
youth, Comitis works as their protector 
and defender. O

Top left: Running away makes a young person entirely independent, but when that independence gets uncomfortable, he or she can find  
a friend at Comitis. Right: Counseling on a one-to-one basis is a regular part of the Comitis program. Usually a teen-ager w ill talk with only 
one counselor so that a sense of trust and continuing support can be bu ilt between them. Bottom left: "We get calls from everyone," says 
Air Force Captain Dave Peterson, who has been working with the Comitis hotline for more than a year. Problems cover everything from  
sex to drugs to loneliness.
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How Would You Help a Friend 
Who’s Depressed?
Everybody feels down now and then. But how would you help a  friend 
who cam e to you with the blues?

BARBARA ALLEN, Age 13

Take them happy things to cheer 
them up. Try to get their mind off what 
they're sad about.

FREELAND TUE, Age 18

It would depend on what his prob
lem is, and I'd see if I could help him 
out. I probably could help him talk the 
problem out if it wasn't that difficult. If I 
couldn't help him I would recommend 
him to someone else who is better than 
I am  with the problem.

JULIE BIALEK, Age 17

I'd give them some attention, listen 
to what they have to say, and proba
bly give them some advice. I'd tell 
them that there are other things to give 
their attention to and it probably isn't 
as bad as it may seem at the moment. 
And at the time, they're probably 
being overly dramatic.

ELENA PAOLI, Age 12

M aybe com e to this shopping 
center—it's fun—or go to a  movie.

DAVID LANDAUER, Age 15

I'd tell them to do something or buy 
something—go out to dinner, buy new 
clothes. Something that they enjoy 
doing just to change their attitude.

PAUL ADKINS, Age 19

KRISTEN MILLER, Age 16

I'd talk to them. Give them a  lot of 
self-confidence. Make them feel like 
they are someone, and that they 
shouldn't feel so down.

ROBIN SILVERSTONE, Age 14

SCOTT NÄHME, Age 18

I would talk with him and suggest he 
put it down in writing—I'm a  diary 
man—it's cathartic. It's good, too, to 
show him your own experiences, pic
tures. Talk to him about good times 
you've had. Usually you're down b e
cause you don't have friends.

I'd have him get all his problems 
out—put them in writing, talk them 
out, get them out in the open—in 
something like a  diary or journal. Writ
ing helps; it gets problems off your 
chest. It's good to get everything off 
your mind and relax.

■
Talk to them and tell them that 

you've gone through it, and that they'll 
be over it sooner or later. Sometimes 
it's good to feel negative emotions, be
cause it helps you feel positive emo
tions more.
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A newspaper reporter travels the border between the 
United States and Mexico and finds that we’re losing the

BORDER WAR 
on DRUGS

Rick Lanning

Dope traffickers are winning the war.
After making a 750-mile tour by air along the interna

tional border separating the United States from Mexico, I 
can state w ithout reservation that this country is being 
drowned under a flood of heroin, cocaine, marijuana— 
you name it!

Illegal narcotics are flow ing almost unrestrained 
through a border that is potted  with loopholes large 
enough to drive a convoy through.

“ If they can’t drive the stuff across, they’ll fly a plane or 
run it by boat,” says a frustrated member of the Narcotics 
Strike Force in Bisbee, Arizona.

The drug agents are concerned, angry, and down— but 
not beaten. They know that if enough funds were provided 
and a real effort made to stop the sickening drug traffic, it 
could be done. But not in the present political climate. 
Politicians enjoy patting themselves on the back for mak
ing a minimum effort to turn the tide against illic it dope 
trafficking. It’s popular, vote-getting, and doesn’t require 
any real effort.

But Joe Fisher, a narcotics agent in Yuma, Arizona, 
says, “ We’re only catching about one tenth of 1 percent. 
It's sickening.

“ I keep hearing agents bragging to the press about how 
many tons of marijuana or how many pounds of heroin 
they seized, and I want to laugh. Why don’t they tell how 
much they’re missing? All you've got to do is look around 
you. Any city of any size in the country has enough dope to 
keep the entire population high.”

Agents like Fisher, a transplanted Pennsylvanian, are 
undermanned, undergunned, and often underpaid. But 
they keep trying.

“ I’ve got kids,”  says Fisher. “ It scares me when I th ink of 
the kind of world I’m going to leave them if I don ’t help stop 
this stuff.”

He says the international traffickers use juveniles to 
bring across loads.

“ We’ve worked cases where a 14-year-old Mexican will 
drive a carload of marijuana or heroin across the border. 
Then the kid will steal a new camper or pickup truck, go 
back into Mexico, and collect his $400.

“ The smugglers have a good argument. They tell the 
kid, ‘Don’t worry. If you get caught, all they’ll do is give you 
a warm bed, a hot meal, and TV at juvenile hall, then they’ll 
send you back home.’ ”

Mike Cochran, a prosecutor with the Pima County At
torney’s office in Tucson, Arizona, says, “ The dope is 
coming through everywhere. Smugglers carry it through 
on foot through single-strand barbed wire fences at Agua 
Prieta, Nogales, or San Luis. They come on horseback, in 
boats, in planes. They even mix it with produce.

“ We just don ’t have enough men, money, or equipment 
to stop them. I don’t th ink this country wants to pay the 
price to halt the dope tra ffic .”

The statewide Narcotics Strike Force in Tucson recently 
submitted to the state legislature a costly proposal which 
agents claim could reduce the illegal narcotics flow by up 
to two thirds. Already the issue has become a political 
football.

“ We figure we’ll need at least $5 million to set up the

program and intelligence network necessary to cut down 
the trafficking,” declares Terry Grimble, member of the 
Pima County Attorney’s office and a major force in the 
operation.

Grimble is backed by Senator Dennis DeConcini, who 
had the original idea for the strike force. The problem 
seems to be centered on who would control—and get the 
glory—of running such an operation.

Narcotics agents like Frank “ Paco”  Marcell, stationed 
in Bisbee, say, “ In 10 years, with this plan in operation, 
we’ll cut down the flow of coke, heroin, and marijuana by 
two thirds.”

A bearded, happy-go-lucky man who earns the grudg
ing respect of the smugglers because of his fairness— he 
w on ’t make a bad bust— Marcell adds, “ But we also need 
the help of the Mexican government, better drug educa
tion in our schools, and better communication in families 
to eliminate the problem.

“ In other words, we should declare all-out war on the 
drug people— even if it means physically closing down the 
border to stop the narcotics from getting through.”

As a guest of the Narcotics Strike Force, I flew over the 
long, desolate international border, stretching from Doug
las, Arizona, on the east to Yuma and beyond on the west.

On the ground, I followed miles of three-stranded 
barbed wire, the only barrier separating the United States 
from Mexico. In places the wire was uprooted and torn 
down, with tracks plainly leading from the Mexican side to 
the American side.

We drove past the Don Quijote, a night club in Agua 
Prieta. The club, agents said, is owned by a man named 
Pelico who is wanted by U.S. authorities fo r parole viola
tion. Pelico is suspected of being a major heroin supplier.

Down the street a few blocks is the El Cid, once a popu
lar restaurant. The El Cid is owned by the mayor of Agua 
Prieta. After the mayor announced his intentions of crack
ing down on the dope pushers, the restaurant was fire- 
bombed and burned to the ground.

Marcell, a native of San Fernando, California, has fallen 
in love with the desert. He's a compassionate, sensitive 
man who loves his work and hates what narcotics are 
doing to the people he knows.

“ Once I had a friend killed in the line of duty,” he says. 
“ It hurt me for months. When I think of the few gunfights 
I’ve been involved in, I start shaking.

“ But the toll illegal narcotics takes! In my hometown it 
destroyed the best athletes, the finest scholars, the beauti
ful young people who seemingly had it made.

“ I know of good-looking guys and girls who are nothing 
but vegetables—screaming animals. They’re stoned out of 
their minds on stuff they smoked, injected, or popped. A 
lot of my friends in San Fernando went to prison. It’s so 
sad, so frustrating.”

Marcell and Grimble have been pleading with federal 
and state legislators to take a closer look at the problem.

“ Frankly, we want to know if the lawmakers really want 
to stop the drug trafficking,”  says Marcell. “ Somebody is 
going to have to pay the price to get the job done.

“ The agents are putting their lives on the line every day, 
but we need help,”  he says. “ How we need help!”  O
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YOU AND I live in a world that 
threatens our health and sanity. 
We re assaulted from every direc
tion by the demands of a society 
geared to the one goal of 
achievement. And to achieve, we 
must compete.

Competition demands that we 
learn more, earn more, get more, 
have more, be more. And unless 
we’re copouts or dropouts, we 
step to the drummer who beats a 
meter that’s fast and constant.

So what happens? When things 
become too much and we come 
undone by stress and tension, we 
reach for a remedy we can pop 
into our mouths.

Are you tired? Take a pep-up 
pill. Depressed? Take an antide
pressant. Nervous? Take a seda
tive. Can’t sleep? Take a sleeping 
pill. Overweight? Eat reducing 
candy. Headachey? An aspirin.

Make a survey of commercials 
on TV and ads in periodicals and 
see how many are related to 
“wonder” drugs that will cure 
anything and everything. Nearly 
one billion drug prescriptions 
were filled last year, and a half 
billion dollars were spent on 
sedatives and tranquilizers. And 
no one really knows how many 
across-the-counter nonprescrip
tion drugs were sold.

Now, if all these drugs actually 
cured our myriad ills, there might 
be some justification for spend
ing our dollars on them and bur
dening our bodies with them. 
While tranquilizers do tranquilize, 
they don't cure. The problems 
that bring on headaches, 
stom ach upsets, irritab ility , 
fatigue are merely pushed under 
for a short time. Like sleeping 
demons, they will wake up and 
roar for attention again.

We register dismay at the use of 
marijuana, LSD, heroin, etc., but 
we ignore the pathetic depen
dence of millions of ordinary folk 
going to school or to ordinary 
jobs who depend on downers to 
get to sleep and uppers to get 
them up the next morning.

When I was teaching at the Uni
versity of Iowa, I was always dis
mayed at the bleary-eyed, slug
gish students who staggered into 
classes during exam week. Some

would say, “ I’ve been up two 
nights in a row without a wink of 
sleep studying for chemistry or 
political science.”

Needless to say, that type of 
cram m ing doesn’t produce  
knowledge, it’s just enough to 
squeak by on an exam. Trying to 
stay awake during exams was 
easy. All it took was a handful of 
pep pills swallowed during the 
day. When students were sick,the 
cause was often the use of drugs 
to sleep or to keep awake.

Right now there are more than 
22,000 drugs on the market. A 
survey made by the Am erican  
D ruggist magazine shows that an 
average of 29 drugs are on the

WHEN THINGS 
BECOME TOO 
MUCH, WE 
REACH FOR A 
REMEDY WE 
CAN POP INTO 
OUR MOUTHS.

shelves of the average medicine 
cabinet. How many are on yours?

Marie, a high school girl, says, 
“I’ve got so many pills in my purse 
I can’t find room for my lip gloss. 
But I need them. There’re pills for 
my headaches, lozenges for re
ducing, pep pills for afternoon 
classes when I’m so sleepy I can’t 
stay awake, and tranquilizers to 
calm me down after that horrid 
German class I just hate.”

Marie’s too skinny now, her 
face is a mass of eruptions, her 
hair is dingy and dull. Altogether, 
she’s a dreary sight. Her depen
dence on drugs might cause 
much of her troubles.

In a single year, we toss down 
some 10 million pounds  of aspi
rin. That’s enough to treat about 
seven billion headaches. Side ef
fects from aspirin are thought to 
be negligible by those depending 
on them for everything that feels 
peculiar in their body. According

to a reference book issued by the 
Stanford Research Institu te , 
which surveyed pharmaceuticals, 
“aspirin should not be viewed as a 
harmless household remedy,” for 
salicylate poisoning is not un
common, and death has resulted 
from overdoses of aspirin.

“Well,” you ask, “how can I 
cope with tension and stress if I’m 
to avoid drugs?”

The first step is to take preven
tive measures before you reach 
the place where popping pills into 
your mouth seems to be a neces
sity. Get high on nutrition and 
exercise, and you won’t need to 
get high, or low, on drugs.

It’s easy to become a member of 
a coronary club, for it’s not all that 
exclusive. If you want your name 
to be put up for a vote, start now 
getting prepared to become a 
member later in life. All you have 
to do is put on too much weight, 
smoke lots of cigarettes, shun 
exercise, eat junk food, and keep 
using habit-forming drugs.

Now, if you’re no t interested in 
joining, create a life-style that will 
become a habit for life and keep 
you living longer and happier as 
well as healthier.

1. Eat sensible foods at the 
proper times.

2. Don’t smoke.
3. Exercise.
4. Keep your weight normal.
How many times a week do you

make a meal out of a hamburger 
with french fries and a malted? 
How many cokes and candy bars 
do you wolf down in a day? How 
do you start your day— with or 
without breakfast? Doctors and 
nutritionists say that plenty of 
fruits, vegetables, nuts, cheese, 
milk, eggs, and grain foods, will 
provide nourishment for all the 
cells in your body.

You’re a sensible person or you 
wouldn’t be reading this, so strike 
drugs off your shopping list and 
depend on good food, exercise, 
and lots of sleep to keep your 
body tuned up and running like 
you want your car to run. It’s not 
easy in this geared-up world 
where we compete for everything, 
but we can endure pressure far 
better if we make preventive 
health care a top priority. O
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BLO W IN G  THE W HISTLE ON POLLUTION BLOW IN' IN THE WIND

The experiment lasted only a  week. Officials in Bangkok, 
Thailand, thought that masks for the traffic policemen would 
be the way to fight the pollution problem. However, they soon 
discovered that the masks made blowing their whistles an 
even bigger problem.

THE FAN TASTIC FR EE FLYER

Aerodynamically it shouldn't fly, but it holds all aerobatic 
records. It's a  combination of jet, helicopter, fighter pilot, and 
moon rocket. It can hover motionless, fly backward, forward, 
up and down, and perform a  zig-zag formation faster than 
your eye can follow. Sounds like a  wonder machine from 
space fiction, but the hummingbird is an aerodynamic won
der of today.

This little flyer got its nam e from the humming sound it 
makes when it flies, which it does to the tune of 3600 wing beats 
per minute. What's even more amazing is that the hum
mingbird is only three inches long and weighs less than two 
pennies.

Fortunately, the energy crisis makes no difference to this 
flyer, who runs on flower nectar which it picks up at its 50-60 
daily refueling sessions.

The hummingbird's range is another astounding feature. It 
flies each fall and spring from Central America to the United 
States across the Gulf of Mexico, which is a  non-stop distance 
of more than 500 miles.

PUZZLE A N SW ERS
Puzzle on page 24
1. dog
2. wolf
3. cow
4. kangaroo
5. mole
6. calf
7. hyena

8. chameleon 15. elephant
9. crocodile 16. chicken

10. rat 17. fox
11. bat 18. dog, dog
12. guinea pig 19. hornet
13. shrew
14. bull

The newest thing under the sun needs wind. Windsurfing is 
a  cross between sailing and traditional surfing and has a c
quired enthusiasts from 8 to 60.

Although it seems like a  sport only the most courageous—or 
m aybe foolhardy—would attempt, it's easier than it looks. In 
fact, some claim that women tend to be better students than 
men but then anyone with gumption can get pretty good rides 
by the end of the first day.

To do that the would-be surfer stands on the 12-foot board, 
grips the sail firmly with his hands, and leaves the rest to the 
wind. Although it's tricky and mistakes seem semi-suicidal to 
observers, the Coast Guard has never recorded so much as an 
injury due to windsurfing.

According to one champ, there's a  strong possibility that 
windsurfing will be a  demonstration sport at the 1980 Olym
pics.

BEASTLY RELATIVES

You may occasionally feel that your relatives are beasts, but 
some zoos around the country have programs that can make 
beasts your "relatives." Faced with soaring costs, zoos from 
coast to coast have hit upon a  popular idea—adopt-a-pet 
plans. This doesn't mean that you provide house and home for 
an  animal waif, but you can take part in making sure he has 
that. Animal lovers are picking up the food tab for the creature 
of their choice in many U.S. zoos. That tab can be quite costly 
with some totals ranging from $5 to $2000 per year. It varies 
from zoo to zoo, but some offer a  sponsorship plan where you 
are responsible for only a  part of the grocery bill. For example, 
an Australian flying squirrel can claim you as its benefactor 
for only $ 10. However, to be the proud "parent" of an elephant, 
lion, or walrus may run you up to $1700. But becoming a  zoo 
"parent" is an irreversible decision: there are no refunds. 
According to many zoo directors, the program is working out 
well. People come out and bring their friends to show them the 
newest addition to the family. Unfortunately, there are prob
lems sometimes. People can become very possessive, and 
there is a  conflict of interest should the zoo decide to trade the 
animal or transfer it elsewhere. And how do you break the 
news to a  monkey's uncle?



FA STEST TUB ON W H EELS

This may not be the most unusual use for a  bathtub, but it 
certainly is the fastest. Tom Preacher, an architectural student 
who built the tubmobile, has been clocked at 85 miles an hour 
in it. Preacher's cast-iron tubmobile comes equipped with a 
motorcycle engine and a  citizens band radio.

PEDALING HIS W A RES

Sixty-nine year old Carl Parrott has been pedaling his 
wares since 1966 when he retired and began to operate a  
tricycle lot in the front yard of his home in the St. Louis suburb 
of Maryland Heights.

Although he has bigger bikes, Parrott's specialty is trikes 
which range in price from $10 to $14. However, Parrott's busi
ness isn't all wheeling and dealing. He often does free repair 
service for some of the neighborhood tricycle owners. "I like 
kids," he says. "I got one of my own. Of course he's 33 years old 
now.”

ON A B IC Y C LE BUILT FO R  35

Tage Krogehave of Hasdund, Denmark, is 
a  big wheel in his neighborhood. The me
chanic is driving the bike he built for 35. 
Krogehave made the apparatus from 78 sec
ond-hand bikes, 70 sprocket wheels, and 165 
feet of chain.
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ANIMAL ANTICS
A. S. Flaumenhaft 
(Answers on page 22)

Many commentaries on people are m ade more picturesque 
by bringing animals into the act, as in the following sentence: 
"Here is a  sign of affection that can  squeeze you to death: a  
bear hug."

Complete the following statements by filling in the nam e of 
an  animal:

1. If he can't use it and because he is ornery and won't let 
anyone else use it, he's a  in the manger.

2. A crafty character who acts as if he is all innocence is a  
_______in sheep's clothing.

3. A barnyard animal that w as doing tricks in space long 
before our spacemen was the____ that jumped over the moon.

4. One place where you can't get a  fair trial is a -----------------
court.

5. People with a  sense of values don't make a  mountain out 
of a  hill.

6. For a  feast welcoming home their prodigal son, they killed 
the fatted_______.

7. Some politicians who are always smiling for the cam era 
resemble the lau ghing________ .

8. A creature that can change complexion to suit cir
cumstances is a _______________ .

9. On sad occasions some people weep sincerely, while 
others sh ed _______________ tears.

10. This breathless competition to come in ahead of the other 
fellow makes a  businessman's life a  race.

11. Naturally, if you can't see what's right in front of your 
nose, you're as blind as a  .

12. When people want to try out their experiments on me, I 
say: "What do you think I am, a _______________ ?"

13. She nagged him black and scolded him blue./ The poor 
guy's wed to an  untam ed_________.

14. Are you betting that stocks on Wall Street will go up in 
value? Then you are a  .

15. Some people are so thick-skinned they seem to have an 
______________'s hide.

16. And some people say that if prices continue to go up, their 
income will buy them on ly ____________ feed.

17. If you're an  old-fashioned guy or gal, then you don't do 
dances like the bump, but you do dance th e ____ trot.

18. Not even in kennel rationing do they h a v e____e a t_____
19. I wonder if I've stirred up a __________ 's nest.

LISTEN H ELPS FO R  TEA CH ERS

LISTEN Teaching Guide is prepared to aid the instructor 
who uses LISTEN in the classroom. It provides teaching 
suggestions as well as a  variety of quiz material—fill in the 
blank, True or False, and multiple choice. LISTEN Teaching 
Guide costs $1 for nine issues; $1.25 for overseas.

Available monthly September through May.
THE SOUND OF IJSTEN cassette series has been created 

especially for classroom use. It's available for each of the nine 
months of the school year (September-May).

Side 1 contains a  15-minute feature of LISTEN's cover per
sonality in addition to stories, current news, and features. Side 
2 presents a  30-minute discussion on relevant subjects such as 
alcohol, depression, and smoking.

THE SOUND OF LISTEN costs $25 for set of nine 60-minute 
cassettes; $3 for one 60-minute cassette.

CHRISTM AS SPIRIT
Lucille J. Goodyear

Here's something to get you in the Christmas spirit. How 
many words—related to the Christmas season—can you find 
in the letter maze below? The words may run backward, 
forward, up, down, or diagonally. There are 54 words in all.

G R E E N A C H R I S T M A S
I O S K A T E S E S L E I G H
V D O N A T I V I T Y T I R E
I N F D R C O N E A T F A S P
N E L E W L T C D E T T L G H
G L E N D I N I S U S E J L E
N P Y O E A L N U E D O O F R
O S E B R O I L V R Y G S E D
S C N B H O S E A L F N E S S
E R M I P P R C L B E A P T N
C E I R R G A O A A W G H I E
R C H U R N H L T B O R N V K
E H C E D B S S R E L O R A C
T E E Y O A R E T H G U A L I
S N O W M A N G E R E N N I D

ANGEL, BABE, BALL, BALSAM, BOW, CANDY, CANE, 
CARD, CAROLERS, CHIMNEY, CHRISTMAS, CONE, 
CRECHE, DICKENS, DINNER, EAT, ELF, EVE, EVERGREEN, 
FESTIVAL, FOOD, FRUITCAKE, GIFT, GIVING, GLOW, 
GOODWILL, GREEN, HOLIDAY, HOLLY, JESUS, JOSEPH, 
JOY, LAUGHTER, LOG, LOVE, MANGER, NATIVITY, 
ORGAN, POINSETTIA, RED, REMEMBRANCE, RIBBON, 
SECRETS, SHEPHERDS, SKATES, SLED, SLEIGH, SNOW
MAN, SONG, SPLENDOR, SPRUCE, STAR, TAG, TREE

MOVING?
If you're moving, please let us 
know at least 6 weeks in ad 
vance. Attach your label from 
the back  cover of this issue. 
Write your new address in the 
blanks.

NEW ADDRESS (Please print) 

N am e_______________________

Address 

C ity____

State. _Zip

ATTACH LABEL HERE
(Old Address)

Mail to: LISTEN, Pacific Press Publishing Association, 1350 Villa Street, 
Mountain View, CA 94042.
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U.S. Heroin Addicts May 
Number Over Half Million

It's impossible to guess accurately 
how many heroin addicts there are in 
the United States, but experts guess 
that there are somewhere between 
522,000 and 559,000. According to re
searchers who studied heroin use in 24 
metropolitan areas, New York in 1975 
had an estimated 69,000 heroin ad
dicts; Los Angeles was second with 
60,000; Chicago third, with 47,700; De
troit fourth, with 33,200; San Francisco 
fifth, with 28,600; and Philadelphia 
sixth, with 23,800.

On a  per capita basis, however, the 
10 cities with the most heroin addicts 
per 100,000 population were as fol
lows:

1. San Francisco with 915
2. Los Angeles with 864
3. Phoenix with 796
4. Detroit with 792
5. San Diego with 788
6. Chicago with 677
7. San Antonio with 657
8. New York with 608
9. Seattle with 607

10. Miami with 530.
Heroin addicts supposedly are re

sponsible for 50 percent of the crime 
and 75 percent of the shoplifting in the 
U.S. Again, these are guesses.

Moonshiners Switch to 
Marijuana for More Profit

M any m oonshiners, rather than 
fight rising sugar prices, are turning to 
another cash crop: marijuana.

The price of sugar, a  prime moon
shine ingredient, soared a  few years 
ago, said Riley Oxley of the Bureau of 
A lcohol, T obacco , and  F irearm s. 
That, he said, combined with stricter 
enforcement of white lightning laws 
and a  market that's going dry, dis- 
.couraged m any longtim e whiskey 
runners.

"The thing with young people seems 
to be marijuana and not booze. That's 
the market now," Oxley said. "The last 
moonshine we got was going for about 
$20 a  gallon  and  that w as the 
wholesale price. So by the time the 
retailer sells it, it's about the same 
price as bonded whiskey."

Said another agent: "Most moon
shiners are farmers, so the next avail
a b le  thing for them  to grow is 
marijuana, and we think it'll get more

prevalent as time goes on."
From 1960 to 1968, federal alcohol 

agents in Tennessee seized more than 
1000 stills a  year. In 1976 they broke up 
only eight.

Agents report finding m arijuana 
crops growing instead of illegal still 
operating in Tennessee.

Teen Girls as Likely 
to Smoke as Teen Guys

About one fourth of the nation's 
teen-agers smoke cigarettes, and they 
started at a  median average age of 13, 
according to the latest Gallup youth 
survey.

Girls are as likely to smoke as boys. 
In fact, younger teen-age girls are 
more likely to smoke than their male 
counterparts.

Smokers are defined in the survey 
a s  those who h a v e  sm oked an y  
cigarettes in the week preceding the 
survey. By adult standards, many of 
these smokers could perhaps be con
sidered extremely light smokers or 
' 'experimenters."

Other key findings from the survey 
include the following:

• About 1 in 8 (12 p ercent) of 
younger teens (13 to 15) smoke at least 
occasionally, while 32 percent of the 
older teens (16 to 18) do so. By way of 
comparison, about 4 persons in 10 
among the adult (18 and over) popula
tion smoke cigarettes.

• Teen-age smokers are  "light" 
smokers for the most part, with about 2 
in 3 smoking half a  pack per day or 
less, and about 3 in 10 smoking more 
than half a  pack. Only 3 percent of 
teen-agers smoke a  pack or more each 
day.

• Although the median average 
age when teen-agers started smoking 
is 13 years old, 1 teen-ager in 9 started 
smoking w hen 10 y ears  old or 
younger.

T een -ag ers— particu larly  the
younger teens—may not appreciate 
the difficulty of quitting smoking. In 
fact, as many as two thirds of youth in 
their early teens say it would be "not 
very" or "not at all" difficult to give up 
smoking.

About 1 in 8 (12 percent) of teen
agers who smoke say their parents do 
not know they smoke. Girls are more 
likely to say this than are boys. About 
one fourth (23 percent) of the early

teens say their parents are unsuspect
ing, compared to 9 percent among the 
late teens.

While most teen-agers who smoke 
say their parents have tried to get them 
to stop, as many as 3 in 10 report that 
their parents have not tried to do so.

Smoking Can Damage Hearing
Cigarette smoking dam ages hear

ing, Stephen Prescod, an audiologist 
at A ndrew s U niversity, Berrien  
Springs, M ichigan, has concluded 
after numerous personal observations 
and a  literature review of the subject.

Smoking can affect one's hearing in 
much the same way that aging does, 
Prescod said. Those smoking twenty or 
more cigarettes a  day, he said, can 
expect enough loss in sensitivity to 
both high and low frequencies to im
pair understanding of normal speech. 
S's and P's are high frequency sounds, 
the audiologist said. Prolonged and 
heavy smoking, then, might hinder 
one's ability to differentiate between 
the words Miss, Mrs., or Ms.

Furthermore, Prescod has found 
that surgical operations on the ear
drums of heavy smokers have twice 
the chance of failing than operations 
on nonsmokers.

Tobacco smoke enters the middle 
e a r through the eu stach ian  tube, 
which links the ear to the upper re
spiratory tract. Both the eustachian 
tube and the middle ear are damaged 
in the process, Prescod said.

Christmas Ads Promote 
Booze by Wire Orders

Since alcoholic beverages cannot 
be sent through the mail, the Nation
wide Gift and Liquor Service of Clin
ton, New Jersey, is pushing a  booze by 
wire service this Christmas season.

B ased  on the sam e con cep t as 
Florists Telegraph Delivery (FTD) for 
dispatching flowers across the coun
try, the new service will be able to offer 
delivery of a  variety of distilled spirits 
to most cities in the U.S. in 24 hours. 
The advertising cam paign began in 
September in Business W eek  and Es
qu ire  and will peak just before Christ
mas. Liquor sales, normally the high
est of the year during the Christmas 
season, are expected to show substan
tial gains if the new concept catches 
the public's fancy.
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Doubling the Toll L is te n
A JOURNAL OF BETTER LIVING

Perhaps many of the suspected drunken drivers on our 
highways haven’t been drinking at all.

Police may stop motorists for erratic driving, but on test
ing find no alcohol in their blood. They easily pass sobriety 
tests.

But now the secret is out. In a first-ever survey of such 
drivers in California it’s being found that they’ve been using 
marijuana. In fact, preliminary reports from the study show 
that possibly one in four of all motorists stopped for drunken 
driving have marijuana in the blood.

The federally funded project is being done by the state 
justice department over the period of a year. Results from 
the first two reporting segments indicate that up to 26 per
cent of the tested samples contain marijuana.

For a long time now “pot” users have claimed that their 
habit is confined to themselves, that there is no effect on 
anyone else.

However, there is increasing evidence that marijuana 
smokers are recklessly endangering the lives of others by 
driving cars while stoned. And this evidence has been piling 
up in recent years.

As early as 1963 the French delegation to the United Na
tions Commission on Narcotic Drugs expressed alarm over 
the high rate of traffic accidents attributable to marijuana.

In 1966 drug research specialist Dr. Donald Louria 
warned, “Any individual under the influence of marijuana is 
dangerous to his fellowman if he gets behind the wheel of a 
car. The feeling of power, the distortion of perception, time, 
and space, make the marijuana user accident prone.”

Only three years ago Dr. Henry Klonoff of the University of 
British Columbia reported in Science magazine on tests he 
had conducted. “Driving under the influence of marijuana 
should be avoided as much as should driving under the 
influence of alcohol,” he said.

About the same time Dr. Robert L. DuPont of the National 
Institute on Drug Abuse, who personally favors relaxing 
laws controlling the private use of pot, warned that the 
hardest scientific evidence of all indicates that marijuana 
smoking “adversely affects driving ability.”

The question might be raised, How many people, with 
perceptions of space and time badly distorted, are driving 
cars on our highways every day and every night? How many 
victims, including themselves, have already suffered severe 
injury or death as the result?

It seems more obvious all the time that the already tragic 
toll on our roads resulting from drinking and driving might 
well be doubled if the use of marijuana were to become 
general, or if marijuana could be as easily secured as is 
alcohol now.
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ALCOHOL— EDUCATION AND REHABILITATION
Alcohol Alibi (editorial) Francis A. Soper Oct -26
Checklist for Drinkers (editorial) Francis A. Soper Feb-26
Drunks See Them selves as Others See Them Harold Heifer Jul-19 
Duffy's Tavern William N. Plymat, Jr. Aug-8
Jaycees Fund Program for Prevention of Alcoholism 

LISTEN NEWS Feb-25
Test to Detect Chronic Alcoholism Developed LISTEN NEWS Feb-25

ALCOHOL— EFFECTS
Alcohol Has Serious Effects Upon Vision of Drivers

LISTEN NEWS Apr-25
Alcohol May C ause Permanent Damage in Preteen Children 

LISTEN NEWS Aug-25
Alcohol Not So Relaxing LISTEN NEWS May-25
Alcoholic Legacy, The LISTEN NEWS Oct-25
Can Alcoholic Fathers C ause Birth Defects?

report on paper by Dr. F. M. Badr Mar-3
Drinking Saps M ale Potency LISTEN NEWS Jan-25
Fem inine Pastim e (editorial) Francis A. Soper Jan-26
Higher Rate of Alcoholism Discovered Among Divorcees 

LISTEN NEWS Dec-25
How Smart Are You About Drinking, Sobering Up?

LISTEN NEWS Apr-25
Moderate Drinking and Birth Defects (editorial) FrancisA. SoperMay-26 HABITS 
Straight Talk About a  "Dirty Drug" 

interview with Dr. Ernest Noble O ct-12
"T he Dirtiest Drug" (editorial) Francis A. Soper Aug-26

"I'm  Not Headed for a  Beer in the M orning" Robert B. Wood
Never Talk to Strangers Nan Friedlander
No Booze Beyond Its G ates Henry F. Unger
Now He Says, "No Thanks" Harold Heifer
W aiting for W hat? Cheri Yarosh
"You Always Feel So Isolated" Sarah, as told to Pat Horning 
You Graduate Only Once Laura Moody

ALCOHOL— YOUTH
"Alphabet Soup" and Other G am es About Alcohol Awamess

Chris Dodd
Chicago High Schoolers Admit W idespread Alcohol Use

LISTEN NEWS 
"I'm  in Terrible Trouble" Vivian Buchan 
"I'm  Not Headed for a  Beer in the Morning" Robert B. Wood 
Maryland County Offers Course for Teen "Problem  Drinkers"

LISTEN NEWS 
Maryland Teen Disco Features Music, Dancing—

But No Alcohol LISTEN FEATURE 
Roots and Branches (editorial) Francis A. Soper 
Schoolchildren Admit to Wide Use of Alcohol USTEN NEWS 
W hat About a  Beer in the Morning? Kevin 
"You Always Feel So Isolated" Sarah, as told to Pat Homing

Power of the Will (editorial) Francis A. Soper 
W hat to Do With Habit Herald A. Habenicht 
W here Habits Are Formed Herald A. Habenicht

Aug-12 
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Jun-13 
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May-18
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Jul-25
Feb-12
Aug-12

Aug-25

Jun-23
Jun-25
Jun-24
Oct-19
Jun-11

Mar-26
May-6
Apr-10

ALCOHOL— IMPACT ON INDUSTRY
Chain of Hope, The LISTEN talks with James B. Garvin Jun-4
"Don't Ever Let Us Forget That We Cried" Tim Garrison Jun-14
From the Boiler to the Boardroom—Getting Booze Off 

the Company's Back William S. Dunkin Jun-7
Industry's Billion-Dollar Hangover Jun-3
Nondrinkers Win Rights at Race Tracks (editorial)

Francis A. Soper Sep-26

HEALTH— GENERAL
D isease That Makes You Tired. The Irwin Ross
Feelin ' Droopy? Judy Strawn
Life-style
M aintaining an Exercise Program Alexis and Bevan Geslani 
Sneaky Epidemic, The LaVonne Neff 
Ten Big Killers, The USTEN FEATURE

Feb-10 
M ar-18 
Jun-21 

Mar-17 
Sep-7 

Feb-23

ALCOHOL— STATISTICS
Alcohol Strikes Again Ralph Blodgett, USTEN FEATURES Feb-23
Drinking and Alcohol-Related Problems Are Increasing 

USTEN NEWS May-25
G allup Poll Reports: American Drinkers Increase 

USTEN NEWS Nov-25
Like Parent, Like Child Says 35-Year Study USTEN NEWS Nov-25
Older Problem Drinker: M ale, Alone, Untreated 

USTEN NEWS Mar-25

ALCOHOL— STORIES
Chance To Live, A Arthur Leo McLaughlin Dec-12
"Don't Ever Let Us Forget That We Cried" Tim Garrison Jun-14

HISTORICAL
Battle of the Little Big Horn Sue Taylor Baker May-20
Grandma W ears a  Hatchet! Mary Ruth Clutter Aug-18
Lemonade Lucy Mary Speidel Jun-18

HOME AND FAMILY
My Fam ily's Too Busy ior Me Alice R. Kibler Jul-20
Parents Are People Too Tom Westover Apr-14
"You Always Feel So Isolated" Sarah, as told to Pat Horning Jun-11

INSPIRATIONAL
Being Bold May Not Be a  Bad Idea Shirley M. Dever Feb-21
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Earning Can Mean Learning Annie Laurie Von Tungeln Apr-8
Friendship Lee Bella Feb-9
I Don't Want to Be Nice! Shirley M. Dever Jan-20
Real High, A Marilyn Cram Donahue Oct-3
White Line, The Francis A. Soper Jun-26

LEGISLATIVE CONTROL AND ECONOMIC EFFECTS
Beer-Buying Age: Court Says Sexes Must Be Equal

USTEN NEWS Mar-25
Congressm an Would Bar Tax Credits in Liquor Advertising 

USTEN NEWS Jun-24
It Pays to Quit USTEN NEWS Jun-24
Offenders Sentenced in Special Smoker's Court 

USTEN NEWS Mar-25

NARCOTICS— EDUCATION AND REHABILITATION
New Cocaine Push John L. Kent Mar-12
New Drug for Addicts Being Tested in 50 Clinics

USTEN NEWS Jan-25

NARCOTICS— EFFECTS
Chem ical in Pot May Interfere With Conception USTEN NEWS Oct-25 
M arijuana, a  "Sp ecia l Drug" a  USTEN interview 

with Gabriel G. Nahas Nov-10
Overdosed Addicts May Have Pulmonary Complications 

USTEN NEWS Aug-25
Trouble with Tranquilizers, The Mary Jane Genova Oct-20
What M arijuana Really Does USTEN talks to Hardin B. Jones Jul-2
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Chem ical in Pot May Interfere With Conception

USTEN NEWS Oct-25
M arijuana, a  "Sp ecia l Drug" a  USTEN interview 
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USTEN NEWS Jul-25
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What M arijuana Really Does USTEN talks to Hardin B. Jones Jul-2 
W hat's the Scoop on M arijuana?
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MEDICAL EVIDENCE— MAJOR
Can Alcoholic Fathers C ause Birth Defects?

report on paper by Dr. F. M. Badr May-3
M arijuana, a  "Sp ecia l Drug" a  USTEN interview 

with Gabriel G. Nahas Nov-10
Sex, M arijuana and the Unborn Child a  USTEN interview 

with Dr. Hardin B. Jones Sep-10
Straight Talk About a  "Dirty Drug" interview 

with Dr. Ernest Noble Oct-12
What M arijuana Really Does USTEN talks to Hardin B. Jones Jul-2 
W hat's the Scoop on M arijuana? 

from The O fficial U.S. G overnm ent G u ide B ook  May-13

MISCELLANEOUS
Drugs and Sex review of "Ufting the Shadows" Jan-5
Ed Jam es—He's Making the Skies a  Little Friendlier 

Francis A. Soper Dec-3
Hobbies Can Help You "Try O n" Careers Russell J. Fornwalt Nov-20 
How to Remember Names and Faces Victor W erner Feb-18
Pilot Ed Jam es Goes Back for a  Checkup Pat Horning Dec-5
W hat's Your Safety I.Q .? Sep-20
Why Johnny Sniffs Glue Irwin Ross Aug-6
Young Drivers Make Good Sense Tom Dowling Sep-18

NARCOTICS— LAW ENFORCEMENT
Agency Recommends Michigan Return Drinking Age to 21 

USTEN NEWS Jul-25
Arizona Emerging as  Corridor for U.S. Narcotics Smuggling 

USTEN NEWS Jul-25
Border War on Drugs Rick banning Dec-18
Deglamorizing Cocaine USTEN NEWS Nov-25
Heroin Openly Flows to Europe via Amsterdam USTEN NEWS Jun-24 
Luck at a  Drug Bust School Rita W aterman Nov-19
Mayors See Drug Abuse One of Five Major Problems 

USTEN NEWS Apr-25
New Cocaine Push John L. Kent Mar-12

NARCOTICS— STATISTICS
Almost Halt Enlisted Forces Use Some Drugs Regularly

USTEN NEWS 
One University Poll Shows Significant Use of Cocaine

USTEN NEWS
21,000 Arrested on Drug Charges Last Year USTEN NEWS

NARCOTICS— STORIES
Closet Addict, A Susan Mendonca 
Discovery on a  Summer-Ripe Day Eileen Bailey 
I Becam e an Addicted Narc Gary Cassel 
Is It All Really Worth It? Michelle Le Roy 
My Fam ily's Too Busy for Me Alice R. Kibler 
"My Name Doesn't M atter" B-37693 
Pocketful of Thrills, A Susan Mendonca 
Remembering Hurts as told to Bunny Schulle 
Second Chance at Life, A
Something White for Your Wedding Eileen M. Bailey 
Tijuana Run Eileen M. Bailey

NUTRITION AND WEIGHT CONTROL
Can Acupuncture Help You Lose Weight? 
Do You Have Middle-Class Malnutrition?

USTEN FEATURE 
USTEN FEATURE
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"Don't Overfeed Me, Mom!" Shirley M. Dever Jul-17 Straight Shot for Law Enforcement, A Jane Knapik Dec-8
Fast, Not Fam ine Suzanne Fields Nov-13 "Straight-U p" to a  New Life (Outward Bound)
How to Control Your W eight Interview with Linda Kilby Brooks Jan-10 Eileen H. Covington Jan-7

PERSONALITIES— MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC
How to Control Your W eight Interview with Linda Kilby Brooks Jan-10
M arijuana, a  "S p ec ia l Drug" a  LISTEN interview 

with Gabriel G. Nahas Nov-10
Sex, M arijuana, and the Unborn Child a  LISTEN interview 

with Dr. Hardin B. Jones Sep-10
Straight Talk About a  "Dirty Drug" interview 

with Dr. Ernest Noble O ct-12
What M arijuana Really Does USTEN talks to Hardin B. Jones Jul-2

PERSONALITIES— SPORTS
Archie Griffin—Part of a  Great Fam ily Lineup Tim Garrison Sep-3 
Harold Solomon—A Smart Counterpuncher Tim Garrison Jan-3
Hockey and Howe— An Inseparable Pair Francis A. Soper Feb-3 
Meadowlark Lemon—21 Years of Globetrotting Tim Garrison Aug-3 
M innesota's Ace Behind the Plate Twyla Schlotthauer Jul-8
Racing Against the Sound Barrier Marjorie Grant Bums Apr-3
Sheila and Roger Young—Sprinting on Skates and W heels 

Marjorie Grant Bum s Nov-14
Tumbling to the Top Pat Homing M ay-14

PICTURE/CARTOON FEATURES
A Bit of Bottle Humor Cartoons by A1 Johns Jun-9
A Light Look at W eighty Problems Cartoons by Tony Saltzman Mar-5 
Pilot Ed Jam es G oes Back for a  Checkup Pat Homing Dec-5
Quips for Quitters Cartons by Tony Saltzman Aug-5

POEMS/POSTERS
Alone Barbara V. Maddox Feb-27
Christmas Homecoming Carol Bessent Hayman Dec-27
Communion Karen M. O'Donnell Jul-28
September Song Carol Bessent Hayman Sep-21
Sky Clock Mildred N. Hoyer Oct-27
(untitled) Jean Galloway Jan-28
Yearly Happening Elizabeth Whitney Apr-27

PROGRAMS— YOUTH ORIENTED
"Alphabet Soup" and Other Gam es About Alcohol Awamess 

Chris Dodd Nov-5
The Ideal Summer Job G ene Church Schulz Apr-6
Parents Are People Too (Fam ilies Anonymous) Tam Westover Apr-14 
RX for Runaways— Comitis (Crisis Center) Arthur J. Quinn Dec-14 
Seli-Aw areness: It's Helping Kids Stay Away From Drugs 

Mary Zapalac Mar-8
Skiing, Laughter, and Hope (Burke Mountain Academy)

Twyla Schlotthauer Jan-14
Smoking Is Banned at This School Pat Horning Oct-7

PSYCHOLOGY AND MENTAL HEALTH
Coping with the Be-More, Get-More World Vivian Buchan Dec-20 
Got Those Low-down Moaning Blues? Vivian Buchan Sep-12
How Would You Help a  Friend W ho's Depressed? VIEWPOINT Dec-17 
Real High, A Marilyn Cram Donahue Oct-3

PSYCHEDELICS
Hunting for a  Mushroom High Fred Janzen Jul-12
" I  Didn't Mean To" (editorial) Francis A. Soper Jul-26
Is It All Really Worth It? Michelle Le Roy Jan-19

PUZZLES
Animal Antics A. S. Flaumenhaft Dec-24
Any Place You Hang Your Hat Is Home W ayne A. Symonds Sep-23 
Anyone for Bridges? John G. Whidding Jul-24
Can You Find Adam and Eve? Frieda M. Lease Jan-23
Christm as Spirit Lucille J. Goodyear Dec-24
Control Your Contours Adele Ashley Mar-23
Discovering States Frieda M. Lease Nov-23
Divide and Conquer Richard Latta Mar-23
Double "R "  Words Carol Dewyer Nov-23
Energy! Energy! E. M. Gleason Feb-24
EST (Eastern Standard Time) Frieda M. Lease Apr-24
Eyeball to Eyeball (Two CBers Talking) E. M. Gleason Aug-23
Flying Francis A. Soper Apr-24
Football W ildlife John G. Whidding Nov-23
From the W aters Lucille J. Goodyear Oct-23
G am es and Activities Frieda M. Lease Sep-23
Historical Facts About the U.S.A. Frieda M. Lease Mar-23
If the Shoe Fits Alan A. Brown Apr-24
"In "  Word, The Carol Dewyer Oct-23
International Items Sandra Thornton Jan-23
It's a  Maze Jul-24
John Muir's America Alvaneil Raidt May 24
Lines and Dots Richard Latta Jan-23
Look at the Names of Our 50 States, A Frieda M. Lease Jul-24
Pick the Right Word Alan A. Brown Feb-24
Rhyme a  Bird W anda M. Trawick Aug-23
Rhyme a  Tree W anda M. Trawick May-24
Rhyme a  Vegetable W anda M. Trawick Oct-23
Squares Ruth Hickle May-24
Squares Ruth Hickle Jul-24
Tennis Terms Mary Ellen Black Jan-23
Think Multiple Alan A. Brown Sep-23
Twins and Triplets Martha J. Beckman Aug-23
W hat Do They Have in Common? Alan A. Brown Mar-23
What Do Your Know About Thanksgiving Day?

Alan A. Brown Nov-23
Where Are These Nations? Alan A. Brown Feb-24
World in Color, The Alan A. Brown May-24
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SOCIAL AND CULTURAL TRENDS
Are Nonsmokers More K issable? VIEWPOINT Nov-18
C hance of Divorce G reater Among Smokers LISTEN FEATURE Jan-24 
Higher Rate of Alcoholism Discovered Among Divorcees 

LISTEN NEWS Dec-25
Porno Crackdown (editorial) Francis A. Soper Nov-26
Putting the Bite on Russian Smokers LISTEN FEATURE Feb-22
Religious Teens Prone to Avoid Drugs, Alcohol LISTEN NEWS Feb-25 
Sneaky Epidemic, The LaVonne Neff Sep-7

SMOKING— STORIES
She's Chiefly Against Smoke Pat Homing Nov-8
"You Gotta Go On From Here" as told to Susan Mendonca Mar-14

SMOKING— YOUTH
" I  Can't Seem  to Do It" (editorial) Francis A. Soper Apr-26
Smoking Is Banned at This School Pat Homing Oct-7
Student Reaction to the Smoking Ban VIEWPOINT O ct-11
Teen Girls As Likely to Smoke As Teen Guys LISTEN NEWS Dec-25

SMOKING—EFFECTS
Caution: Smoking May Be Hazardous to Your Plants 

LISTEN NEWS Aug-25
In Older Women Smoking May C ause Bone Softening 

USTEN NEWS Jan-25
Lead Accumulates in Pregnant Smokers USTEN NEWS Sep-25
Nonsmokers in Crowded Car Inhale Cancer-C ausing Agents 

USTEN NEWS Aug-25
Smoking and the Pill Bad Combination for Women 40 and Older 

USTEN NEWS . Jun-24
Smoking Can Damage Hearing USTEN NEWS Dec-25
Smoking Moms Risk M iscarriage LISTEN NEWS Nov-25
Wouldn't You Rather Have the Winning Edge?

Charles T. Kuntzleman O ct-16

SMOKING— STATISTICS
Chance of Divorce G reater Among Smokers 

USTEN FEATURE Jan-24
Cigarette Sales Gain, but Growth Rate Diminishes 

USTEN NEWS Jan-25
C igarettes Kill, but Low Tar May Kill More Slowly 

USTEN NEWS Jan-25
Health Pros Smoking Less USTEN NEWS Nov-25
Percentage of Smokers in U.S. Declining LISTEN NEWS Oct-25
Smoking Fathers Have More Children Who Die at Birth 

USTEN NEWS Apr-25
Teen Girls As Likely to Smoke As Teen Guys USTEN NEWS Dec-25
Wouldn't You Rather Have the W inning Edge?

Charles T. Kuntzleman O ct-16

SPORTS— GENERAL
Skiing, Laughter, and Hope (Burke Mountain Academy)

Twyla Schlotthauer Jan-14
Wouldn't You Rather Have the Winning Edge?

Charles T. Kuntzleman O ct-16

STIMULANTS
"But I'm Not Hooked!" Edith Flowers Kilgo Aug-20
Coffee Five Times a  Day May Cause Caffeine Addiction 

USTEN NEWS Jan-25
Tea May Be Villain in Vitamin Bi Deficiency USTEN NEWS Jan-25

STORIES— GENERAL
Crack in the Wedding Cake, A Taffy Jones Apr-17
Just Be Yourself Nan Friedlander May-11

YOUTH OPINIONS
Are Nonsmokers More K issable? VIEWPOINT Nov-18
Are You Like Your Parents? VIEWPOINT Sep-9
Girls Against Guys in Sports? VIEWPOINT Jan-13
How Will You Raise Your Children? VIEWPOINT Mar-11
How Would You Help a  Friend Who's Depressed? VIEWPOINT Dec-17 
"I Am Not a  Failure" (letters to Eddie) Mar-6
Should a  Girl Ask a  Guy Out? VIEWPOINT Feb-6
Student Reaction to the Smoking Ban VIEWPOINT O ct-11
What Do You Think About Yourself? VIEWPOINT May-9
W hat's Your Advice About Smoking? VIEWPOINT Apr-9
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Christmas Homecoming
Tree branches laced with snow;
a patch of woods hemmed in by fenceposts
wearing snowball caps;
and, stretching far down a winding road,
deep tracks made by some pilgrim soul
turn my thoughts to home around the bend
and loving arms that wait at journey’s end.

Carol Bessent Hayman
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But YOU AND YOUR HEALTH is more 
than just a health guide. It identifies 
hundreds of diseases and symptoms and 
tells what to do about them. More than 
100 pages on how to cope w ith  specific 
emergencies.
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by physicians.
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